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Please an wer quesliuns in sp<!Le pruvided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the ctpplication fom1s if needed. If po~stule, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written diredly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Projed Name Esther Short Commons Location 555 W Eighth Street, Vancouver, WA 98660 

Owner Vancouver Housing Authority 

Project Use(s) Low-income residential . retail, farmers market 

Project Size 160 apartment units, plus 20,000 square-feet commercial space Total Development Cost $20,882,166.00 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 2007 Budgeted Operating Revenue: $1 ,287,364 

Date lmtiated Land Purchased 7/1/2002; Construction began 911212003 Percent Completed by December 1, 2006 100% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) 10/1/2004 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Kurt Creager 

Organization Vancouver Housing Authority 

Address 2500 Main Street 

Telephone ( 360 ) 993-9500 

E-mail kcreager@vhausa.com 

Key Par ticipants (Attach an addi tional sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Public Agencies City of Vancouver, Washington 

ArchitecUDesigner William Wilson Architects, AlA 

Developer Vancouver Housing Authority 

Professional Consultant 

Community Group AI Angelo Company 

Vancouver Farmer's Market 
KemperCo LLC 

Other National Equity Fund 

Women Who Weld 

See attached list of project dates 

ntle Chief Executive Officer 

City/State/Zip Vancouver, WA 98660 

Fax ( 360 ) 694-8369 

Weekend Contact Number (for nottftcatton): (360) 798-1095 

Key Participant 

Steve Burdick 

Telephone/ e-mail 

360-735-8872/stephen. burdick@ci. vancouver. wa.us 

Robert Brendle 

Kurt Creager, CEO 

AI Angelo Jr., Owner 

Robert Ray, Market Master 
Thomas Kemper, Principal 
Rick Gentry, Sr. V.P. 

Sharon Agnor 

503-223-6693/rbrendle@wwarchitects.eom 

360-094-2501/kcreager@vhausa.com 

360-694-3343/stephaniec@alangelo.com 

360-737 -8298/Vfmmarketrnaster@gmall. com 
503-7 40-7 454/tkemper@kempercollc.com 
312-360-0400, ext. 126/rgentry@liscnet org 

360-798-0009/sharonagnor@comcast.net 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner /\ward for Urban Excellence. (Check all tl1at apply). 
_Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant 
1S. Professional _ Online otice _ Previous Seledion Committee member 

Organization Bruner/Loch Forum _Other (please specify) --------------------

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reprodudion or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authonty to 
submi t the applicati and all attached materia ls and to grant these rights and permissions. 



Esther Short Commons Project Dates 

12/12/2001 Bond inducement resolution. 

1/1/2002 Bond awarded 

7/1/2002 Land purchased by VHA. 

8/1/2002 Design approved. 

11/20/2002 Bond anticipation note resolution. 

12/1/2002 Planning approval 

2/26/2003 Final project design approved by VHA Board. 

3/24/2003 Design complete, site plan approval pending. 

6/1/2003 Submittal for building permit 

6/30/2003 Site demolition starts. 

8/15/2003 Bond sale and tax credit closing. 

9/12/2003 Permits issued, construction began. 

12/4/2003 Farmers' Market signed sublease for space. 

10/1/2004 Construction scheduled to be complete. 

10/29/2004 Certificate of Occupancy (C of 0) received. 

11/16/2004 Grand Opening Event 
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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Esther Short Commons 

Address 555 W. Eighth Street City/State/ZIP Vancouver, WA 98660 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

In 1990, Esther Short Park was not much more than a hangout for drug addicts aud the homeless; ringed by dilapidated buildings. By the mid-
1990's, downtown revitalization plans were being made and successful redevelopment was beginning to occur around the park. Pedestrian~friendly 

development was needed for the west side of Esther Short Park, the begiruting ofWest Vancouver. Housing was returning to downtown Vancouver, 
but what was being built had expensive lease and sales prices; most were condominiums with prices from $160,000 to over $1 Million. There was 
nothing affordable for the service and retail employees who worked downtown. At the same time, a successful Fanner's Market that had operated 
for 12 years had been displaced by other downtown redevelopment; they needed a new place to call home. Out of discussions with several 
collaborative partners, Esther Short Commons-a mixed-use, mixed-income workforce housing project--was developed with four main objectives: 
a) Contribute significantly to downtown redevelopment. b) Provide affordable and low-income housing in the downtown core. c) Stimulate 
development and the economy in West Vancouver. d) Provide a home and year-round, seven-day-a-week, indoor facility for the Vancouver 
Fanner's Market. 
To meet the stated objectives, Esther Short Commons was conceived as residential units above commercial and retail space. In order to allow for 
the mixture of uses and funding sources, the project was condominiumizcd into three spaces. Floors 2-5 of the five-story structure include 160 
residential units, built as one, two and three bedroom apartments. 139 units are low-income affordable housing, while the remainder are rented at 
market rates without regard to income. The funding for the project was designed to keep rents low and affordable. There is no on-going federal 
operating support for Esther Short Commons; although some residents are utilizing Section 8 Housing Choice vouchers. 
The ground floor consists of20,000 square~feet divided into the other two condominiums, for commercial/retail space. One commercial 
condominium is an 8,453 square-foot space leased to the city of Vancouver for the Fanner's Market The other commercial condominium unit 
contains 4-6 smaller commercial spaces totaling 12,012 SF of space sold to Esther Condo, LLC. These spaces are leased as retail and services 
spaces. VHA owns the property and contracts with Key Property Services for property management 
Esther Short Commons has been instrumental in the rejuvenation of downtown Vancouver. Its impact is felt aesthetically and economically, both as 
a regional destination and by the affordable housing it provides. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Esther Short Commons is worthy of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence for the following reasons: 

• It is an innovative solution to a widespread urban problem. 

• The project is a significant contribution to a coordinated and comprehensive downtown redevelopment effort. 

• Esther Short Commons has led to significant economic stimulus. 

• The creative use of financing resulted in low construction costs and self-sustaining low-income housing. 

• Esther Short Conunons created affordable housing on a prime location in an otherwise expensive downtown location. 

• The design is compatible with and contributes to the surrmmding park and neighboring structures. 

• The unique Fanners Market design incorporates the street and adjacent park, enlivening the pedestrian realm. 

• Effective collaboration with multiple private and public partners made the project a success. 

• The development of Esther Short Commons, with the incorporation of retail space and the Vancouver Fanners Market has created a regional 
destination; a place of choice. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 
Values guiding the creation and operation of Esther Short Commons include: 

• Esther Short Conunons must be a development that contributes significantly to downtown redevelopment 

• It must provide affordable and low-income housing in the Vancouver downtown core. 

• Stimulation of the economy and further development in West Vancouver. 

• Provide a home and year-round, seven-day-a-week, indoor facilities for the Vancouver Fanner's MarkeL 

• Use a variety of state and local funding sources to bold debt on the property low to keep rents down while providing a high-quality 
development suitable to this central downtown location. 

• Rents paid will, over time, retire the property debt VHA will then use rental income to fund other low-income housing projects. 

• Incorporate original, indigenous artwork to reflect the urban setting. 

• Esther Short Commons must provide a broad range of uses and activities that reflect Vancouver's role as the commercial, cultural, 
financial and municipal center of Clark County. 

• The project must be a mixed-income/mixed-use design, while respecting the adjacent park and mban context. 

• The design must be compatible with surrounding buildings and the history ofVancouver. 

• The building must use high quality materials comparnble with the materials used on the high-end projects in the area, but at a lower cos~ 
using less expensive materials whenever possible. 

• The development will be in collaboration with a wide range of commWlity partners. 

Trade-of!S: 

• Having a less than 1:1 parking space ratio for the housing units is the most significant trade-off in the project 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

Esther Short Commons provides a broad range of uses and activities that reflect Vancouver's role as the commercial, cultural, financial and 
municipal center of Clark County. It provides a significant amount of affordable housing on prime, developable real estate just across the 
street from a beautiful urban park, and provides real benefit to the downtown core. With its mixed-income residences, restaurants, 
businesses and the Vancouver Farmer's Market, Esther Short Commons is a map-point destination that attracts a unique blend of residents, 
business and consumers to downtown Vancouver. Since opening in November of2004, 154 of 160 Wlits have rented and 75% of the retail 
space has been leased. 

The Fanner•s Market averages 15,000 - 25,000 in attendance on summer weekends and hundreds on a daily basis. City ofVancouver 
estimates indicate that at least $2.5 million- $3 million of revenue is generated in the area because of the influence of the Fanner's MarkeL 
The market creates a special atmosphere for downtown Vancouver that cannot be defined in economic tenns alone. 

Being a mixed~income project and providing affordable housing for lower income families Esther Short Commons creates interest in living 
downtown where the housing costs are typically much higher. It has also contributed to the creation of a vital, 24-hour-a-day popu1ation in 
the downtown core area. It forms a viable, safe neighborhood on the park that is pedestrian friendly and easily accessible to local and 
commuter public transportation. Esther Short Park now has a rejuvenated, positive feel and is once again the centerpiece for outdoor 

recreation and regional events that it once was. 
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In late 1999, the Vancouver Housing Authority started dialog with several parties to determine its role in downtown redevelopment. VIlA 
chose to collaborate with a private developer, Thomas Kemper (Kemperco, LLC), and the City of Vancou' er to redevelop the west side of 
Esther hort Park. Other collaborative partners, public and private, include the Fanners Market, Esther hort Neighborhood Association, 
the Downtown Redevelopment Authority, Identity Clark County. and area business leaders. Serious discussions on the project. between 
VIlA and Thomas Kemper began in 2002. 'lltey were co-developers in all aspects of development and financing of the project. !3oth 
VHA and Kemperco have an investment in the project in the form of deferred developer's fees that ,,;11 be oollected over the next 12 }Cars 

from the operating revenue of the project. VI lA took the lead role in securing secondary financing. Groundbreaking for Esther hort 
Commons was held on July 30, 2003. Construction finished and the Grand Opening was held on Nov. 16,2004. The Farmer's Market 
opened in April 2005, with year-round, indoor operations beginning in the fall of2005. 

Esther hort Commons is a $20.8 million development that makes a significant oommunity development contribution to the revita.li7..ation of 
downtown Vancouver and oontributed over 100/o of the total value of the $200 Million downtovm redevelopment. A variety of state and local 
funding sources hold debt on the property low to keep rents down "hile providing a high-quality development suitable to this central downtO\\n 
location. Rents paid will, over time. retire the property debt. VHA will then use rental inoome to fund other lo\\-inoome bousing projects. Local 
sources of funding were used to leverage the larger funding. These smaller amounts not only contributed to the overall funding, but were useful 
and nec-essary because they could be used in areas where other funds could not be applied, due to regulations and conditions. The funding for 
Esther Short Commons includes: 

a. Oonds - Private Activity (Tranch A) 
h. Low Income Ho11~ing Tax Credit (LIIITC) 
c. Private Developer (Commercial Space) 
d. City Bond (Fanners Market) 
e. Washington State Housing Trust Fund 

S I 0, 700.000 
$5, 171!,495 
$1 ,400,000 

$500,000 
.$750.000 
$600,000 f. County HOME Funds (2 allocations ofS300K each) 

g. CityCDBG 
h. County Surpl11~ Fund~ 

i. Developer Fee Deferrals 

$250,000 
$200,000 

$1.303.67 1 
Total onstruction Cost $20,882,166 

Cost was $78 per square foot; construction cost per housing unit was S 118,000. The construction costs per unit were slightly higher than tltose 
for outlying suburban development, which averages about $102,000 per unit. 

n or cf ~ II dclrc> r nr "t urh n ~· 1 < rh 

The Esther Short Commons is a mixed-use, mixed income property with many unique features. Placing a Farmer' Market bclo'' 
apartment units creates a one-of-a-kind urban setting. The project was developed in collaboration "ith a \ ariety of public and private 
partners. The development was funded with a unique mixture of funding sources to keep rents low and provide a long-term funding 
source for future low-income projects once the property debt is paid. Esther Short Commons provides affordable workforce housing 
in an utltcrwisc cxpensiv..: downtown housing markd and clues so without conventional subsicli.Gco hou~ing. Esther hort CommonJ. 
provides a unique solution to providing a horne for the Vancouver Farmers Market that makes for an inviting space with its location 
across the street from Esther Short Park. The new property allows the Farmers Market to have a permanent, year-round indoor 
facility. pace is also provided on the street and beside the park for an c>.1ended outdoor suntmcr market. E thcr bort Common's 
unique mixed-use approach creates a place that draws tourists and local consumers from around the county and the larger Portland/ 
Vancouver metropolitan area. In addition to all theses things, it creates affordable housing right across the street from one of 
Vancouver's most beautiful places. Esther Short Park. 

Similar programs could be replicated in other areas through working with partners and the use of available resources, both private and 
public (including federal, state and local), to find a way to meet a community need and combine it with essential housing. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro

vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name OJ2Clh 
Or anization 0.( 
Address 4o 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use y others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to gtant these rights a permissions . . , 

, 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 



Community Representative Perspective 
AI Angelo Jr., Owner 
AI Angelo Company 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? 
What role did you play? 

My family has a long history of property ownership and development in the Vancouver 
area. We own Heritage Place, a condominium and retail development across the corner 
of Esther Short Park from Esther Short Commons. 

I became involved in finding a home for the Vancouver Farmers Market and devising a 
concept for placing the Farmers Market in the downtown area. When it looked as if the 
Market might not be able to participate in the Esther Short Commons project, City and 
community members rallied to provide community support. I was involved in 
fundraising with community members and getting City money for the Farmers Market. I 
was a major donor to the effort. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this 
project? 

Providing a permanent, year-round home for the Farmers Market. Making sure<that 1 

development on the west side of Esther Short Park (where Esther Short Commons now 
sits) fit in well with existing development. Building a strong economy for downtown 
Vancouver. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

The compromises came from Local Corporations, the Angelo family and Vancouver 
Housing Authority and public agencies, i.e. City of Vancouver, to understand the 
simplicity of the farmers and related vendors to coexist. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Yes, Esther Short Commons has made our community a better place to both live and 
work. It is an iconic catalyst and anchor for the Esther Short community by providing 
both business and residential elements for our downtown, especially for lower-income 
wage-earners who want to live and work downtown. The retail space within Esther Short 
Commons adds to the economic diversity and aesthetic qualities of the downtown; the 
Farmers Market, designed to interface with the park, facilitates that. Each week, 
especially during the summer, the Farmers Market draws thousands of visitors to 
Vancouver's downtown. Those visitors go not only to the Farmers Market, but also 

Page I of2 
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spend dollars in other downtown shops and businesses, creating a real economic boost for 
the area. Many people find the downtown an attractive place to live, in large part due to 
the atmosphere that Esther Short Commons creates. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you 
went through? 

As related to the Farmer's Market and its relationship to Esther Short Commons, I would 
very early-on bring the parties of interest together so that the tenancy of the Farmers 
Market would and can coexist in a Housing climate. 

t ' .<. 

Page 2 of2 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please anS\Ner questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application rorms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all qu~tions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a .sep:1rate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it r~ponds, and the length of each an~wer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

lhis sheet is to be filled out by staff representative{s) of public agency{ies) who were directly involved in the financing. design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Narna: STEVE BURDICK 1itle ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

~o~rg~an~iz~a~ti~on~ ___ C_I_T_Y __ O_F ___ V~A~N~C~O_U_V __ E~R----------~"~el~ep~h~o~ne~(- ;360) 735-8872 

Address PO Box 199'5 Ciry/State/ZJP VANCOUVER WA 98668 

1. What rolo did your ag•ncy developmont of this p"rojectl Describe any requirements made of !his project by your agency 
(e. e .. zonine.. oublic participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City: 

• Facilitated negotiations between VHA and the Vancouver Fanners Market; 
• Granted $500,000 of economic development bond proceeds to VHA for the 

purchase of land for affordable housing on the condition that the project would 
contain space for an indoor f=ers market; . 

• Gmnted $250,000. of economic development funds to VHA for the purchase of 
land for affordable housing; 

• Waived sewer and water systems development charges;. 
• Accepted a subordinate note on the payment of Parks bnpact Fees; and 
• Entered 4\to a sandwich lease bc:tween VHA and Farmers Market that provided a 

credit worthy tenant (City) to secure the master ~e and provided rents at 
approximately $10.00 psfbelow market rate to the Fimners Market through a 
sublease. 

2. How w-.s this project intended to benefot your city1 What trad!Klffs and comprontises were requiced to implement the project! How 
did yOUf agency participate. in making them? 

This.project: 
• Brought a very active use (Farmers Market) to an area of the downtown that had 

previously been moribund; 
• Framed the West side of Esther Short Park- the oldest public square in the 

Pacific Northwest; imd . 
• Proyided housing for clerks, waite staff, tellei:s and other moderate wage earners 

who work in the downtown. 

Tradeof(s and compromises that were required for the project to be successfully develop 
included: 

Z:ll 3911d 

• City Development Review Services allowed VHA to use transit overlay district 
provisions to reduce their parking ratio to 0. 72 parking spaces per 1.0 residential 
unit 

• The sandwich lease between VHA, the City and the Farmers Market was 
especially challenging because the Farmers Market officers were unsophisticated 
in real estate, lender requirements were inflexible and the fJ.nancing was 
exceptionally complex. This required tremendously taxing negotiations on issues 
like tenant imorovements. subletting. noise and hours of ooeration. 

~JI~~O S~3911N11N AliJ 6t>l38969l39E 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE <CONT'Pl 

J.Dt:s<.:nl.11; I til' pr<JI(:t.'l'5 irnp,lll cm,ynur l'ily. l'lt:;l:;t: b~ w; ~pr.:drk iJS p~J~dtblf~. 

The significant impacts of the project include: 
• Providing affordable housing for approximately 160 households many of whose 

residents work in the downtown. This allows them to live near their work and, 
many times, to realize savings in significant transportation as well as housing 
costs. 

• The Fanners Market created a year around very active use West of Esther Short 
Park- far side from downtown. This side of the park was particularly dead prior 
to its redevelopment because its l,!Ses were an office building set back from the 
street and a declining American Legion facility. 

4. Did lhis llrOj('C:I rt·~ull in n~~w modP.Ir. o( puhllc/prlviltf' p:mnl~t'ilhipsi Arc· th.t;or<" ,1~p,:-rt5 of thl~ lm)jf!''lth~l h-'t1Uirl br ins\1\lf'livc ro 
a~t=tlcies like yCJu1s in ather cities? 

The multiple investments made by the City and by the County are good examples that 
could be emulated by other Cities and Counties. However, enabling the Fanners Market 
to occupy space for their indoor market·through the sandwich lease and accepting a 
subordinate note in payment for Parks Impact Fees are exceptionally unique strategies 
that could be used by other jurisdictions. 

5. \.Vh;:it do you consider robe the most ~nd least iUCC"C:-sslul :1:;pttCl:i oi this project? 

The active, year around Farmers Market and the provision of affordable live I work 
housing in a very urban location on a fin>1 class park are exceptionally successful asp"ects 
ofthe development 

Some people would contend that the parking ratio of less than 1 : 1 is not desirable. 
However, we contend that somewhat of a parking scarcity is an indiCation of a maturing 
urban downtown and an indication of an active downtown on weekdays, nights and 

. weekends. 

2:0 39\ld ~8!~~0 S~3911N11N All8 6P0896909E 80:90 900Z:/L1/11 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. I( possible, 
answers to a ll questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each anS\-ver should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

l11is sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group wh1ch 
did. 

Name Kurt Creager Tille Chief Executive Officer 

Organization Vancouver Housing Authority Telephone ( 360 ) 694-2501 , Ext 9500 

Address 2500 Main Street City/State/ZIP Vancouver, WA 98660 

Fax ( 360 ) 694-8369 E-mail kcreager@vhausa.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lable for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application a nd all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~-'7~/ UV 1 /z.juju{:z 
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

The Vancouver Housing Authority (YHA) served as the co-developer (with KemperCo, LLC) for the project, and was jointly 

responsible for site selection, architect and construction contractor selection. approval of building design, and all other project

related decisions. For this project, VHA was solely responsible lor locating and securing all project financing. and is the long

term owner of9 1% of the finished property. The YHA also owns and leases the indoor Farmers Market to the City of 

Vancouver pursuant to a master lease, who then in tum leases the space to the Farmers Market at a heavy discount over market 

value. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

The original bui lding design concept fo r tile project featured a significant amount of architectural detail constructed in steel to 

convey a modem urban/industrial context to tile building design, as tile adjoining neighborhood to tile west is an industrial

commercial ne ighborhood. This contextual des ign reflected the industrial nature of the current neighborhood. Due to significant 

construction materials price increases, incurred before and during construction, many oftllese steel elements were modified or 

cost engineered out of the project a ltogetller to sustain the project budget. The original project partner was unable to complete 

their obligation under the development agreement. so Liley were substituted witll KemperCo. Additionally. a major portion of the 

project funding was generated by tile use of Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC's). To maximize the generation of 

UHTC's for the project, 139 of the project's 160 apartment units were structured with rent levels tllat are restricted to households 

witll incomes at or below 60% of the Area Median Income. To gain business community support for workforce housing in this 
s ite, 13% of tile units were made available to market-rate households. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The $20.8 million project cost was financed witll a variety of funding sources, including private activity (Tranch A) bonds, Low

Income Ho using Tax Credits (L!HTC), investment by our private developer partner for the commercial space. a city bond (non

voted general obligation bond) for the Farmers Market, Washington tate Housing Trust Fund money. County HOME funds. City 

CDBG allocations, Clark County funds from the remaining motor vehicle excise tax revenue (no longer available to the County). 

and deferral of earned developer fees. The C ity of Vancouver secured the 8,000 square foot Farmers Market space by Master 

Leas ing tile space from tile Limited Partnership, and tllen Sub Leased the space to tile Farmers Market, tllus guaranteeing that the 

Limited Partnership always receives lease payments tor tile space. To secure the Master Lease, tile City paid $500,000 of the 

Lease up front, which was in tum uti lized as project funding during construction. This project is innovative because it is truly a 

mixed-income property by virtue of tile project financing. Fully 13% of tile uni ts are rented at market rates; 12% conversely. arc 

rented to people with incomes between 0% and 30% of the area median income (AMI). The remaining 75% of tile units are rented 

to "workforce" participants in the service sector, principally downtown urban pioneers. These households have incomes between 

30% and 60% AMI. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

4. How d1d thC' <'tOn< 1c 1 1p~ I~ o tl1\ prOJ t nth cowmur II 
mvolwd rn 

The Fanners Market is the principal retail outlet for small hobby farmers and growers in the agricultural areas of W 

Washington, so there is a link between this property and the region 's agricultural economy. Moreover, the market is functioning 

as a de facto incubator. A I ready successful market venders who have prO\ en their products successful to the market customers 
have opened restaurants in downtown Vancouver, improving the area on a wider scale. The development itself brought $20 

mi llion in new investment to an area that was perceived as unsafe, even during daylight hours, much less during the night. The 

economic impact of this development radiates further and has a bigger impact than a freestanding housing development of 

comparable s ize because ofthc robust Farmers Market. 

'i \-\ h 11 ahout th1~ ro ec1 \\ ould h 1 ~tru II\ t othr r ' lop< r~? 

Esther hort Commons is the consummate example of how public/private partnerships can work to rcdc,elop under-utili7ed 

land within an established neighborhood to create a unique and iconic focal point that revitalizes the neighborhood. The first 

indoor farmers market in the Portland-Vancouver area is the second largest market in Wash ington tate after the venerable, 

century-old eattle Pike Place Market. Over J 5,000 people a day visit the market on weekends from April through October, 

giving the neighborhood a festival atmosphere. Low- and moderate-income people are seamlessly woven into this exciting mix 

of people, culture, and creative commerce and therefore become not marginalized, but integrated into the community as a 

whole. This is a successful example ofp/acemaking. which adds social va lue and communi ty identity to our urban areas, 

through successful and targeted real property investment. This development shows that placemaking works! 

The project also serves as an example of how these partnerships can develop relationships with local stakeholders to gain 

overwhelming support and praise for the project from private investors, local governments and the local neighborhood 

association. 

6 \\ 1-rat do v u consider to IJ the rn t 1 d It st su srul asp ct of th1 1 ro 

Developing the year-round, indoor market and the attending leases and other business matters were new territory for the 
Vancouver Farmers Market, which. in tum, created delays in the project and necessitated the lease/sublease arrangemcnL A 

significant amount o f time and effort were required to build a successful working relationship with the Vancouver Farmers 

Markel because of the complexities of the master lease/sublease. It involved a s low process of educating the Market on the 

requirements for securing the commercial lease structure for the market space. Although this process caused delays, it ended 

up being lime well spent. 

The most successful aspect oflhe project was the creation of 139 new hous ing units for low-income hou eholds with incomes 

at or below 60% of the area median income, which was married with the creation of a year-round, permanent home for the 

Vancouver Farmers Market, both of which serve as major revitalization components for the City's downtown core. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answ er should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design profess ional who worked as a consultan t on the project, providmg des1gn, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

N ame Robert L. Brendle AlA Title Project M anager, Designer 

Organization Will iam Wilson Architects P C Telephone ( 5 03 ) 223-6693 

Address 1010 SW 11"' A v enue Citv/State!ZIP P ortland , Ore gon 97205 

Fax ( 5 03 ) 2 7 4 -0 0 52 E-mail rbre nd le@wwa rchitects.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lab le for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The appl icant warrants that the applicant has fu ll power and authority to subm1t the 
application and I a ached materials and to rant these rights and permissions. 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of matenals, scale, etc. 

The design of Esther Short Commons was informed by the mixed use/mixed income program, the urban location and the development goals for 
downtown Vancouver. The ground floor retail provides a visual connection to the interior gardens. The year round home for the Vancouver Farmers 
Market and proximity to the park bring greater activity to the area. This Increase in community makes it more attractive to both residents and shoppers 
and makes the neighborhood safer. Materials were chosen for durability and the building scale is compatible with previous development. 

Contextual Opportunity: 
• Active urban location • Living near workplace reduces commuter distance 
• Dramatic river and bridge views • Adjacent urban park is the pride of the community 

Noteworthy Craftsmanship: 
• Cast-In-Place concrete shear walls 
• lnfill "ground face• emu walls and glass block (exposed) 
• lnfill glass block walls 
• Cantilevered deck structure 
• Raised concrete paver deck system on structural T & G decks 
• Railing system with built-in drainage fascia prevents water staining at deck edge 
• Overlapping cornice planes create "water fall effect" and limit moisture on cladding surfaces 
• RAINSCREEN wall system is carefully detailed and constructed with common building materials 
• Flashing details allow building movement and organizes common building materials 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the des1gn. 

Project Intentions: 
• Contribute to the neighborhood's vibrant street life 
• Provide affordable downtown living options 
• Embrace budget constraints by developing new uses for common materials 
• Take advantage of the existing urban park edge and dramatic river views 
• Provide a permanent home for the regional FARMERS MARKET 
• Increase neighborhood safety 

Program Requirements: 
• 160 urban apartments for low income tenants (all have decks) 
• 1 04 cars park on site 
• 500 If of commercial storefront 
• Overhead doors connect the FARMERS MARKET to a public street market and the park 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (coNro> 

[){ l lh l p 

Design/Construction Objectives: 
• Utilize expressive details 
• Systematize repetitive details (ex: shop fabricated exterior deck screens) 
• Direct rainfall away from building envelope 

Budget/Contextual Constraints: 
• Sub-grade parking was too expensive 
• Construction budget of $78 per square foot (inclusive of site work) 
• Large interior block area 
• Access distance requirements from intersection limited vehicle entrance locations 

The design captured the full potential of the site by creating view comdors within the large interior block area. Park1ng was tucked under the 
building and placed in the interior. This allowed the street side to be 'pedestrian friendly' with retail storefront access. allowed for easy traffic flow 
and separated cars and pedestrians 

Distinguishing Aspects of Problem Resolution 

• 87% of available street frontage is utilized for commercial activily. remainder IS vehicle access 
• 82% of all apartments receive direct sunlight 
• Concrete columns respond to the varied structural bays created by the housing above 
• Rain water is directed away from the building envelope 
• Commercial areas are transparent from street to interior garden beyond 
• Garden areas are silhouetted by south light 
• Cantilevered decks allow air drying and eliminate base seam failure associated with wind •driven rain 
• Building materials are expressed and unfinished at all opportunities 

n 

• Esther Short Commons IS located in the commerCial, cultural and financial center of the city 
• The location, adjacent to Esther Short Park. complements the nearby Vancouver H11ton Hotel and Conference Center. 
• The regional Farmers Market opens up to the curbless street and public park 
• Dramatic river and bndge views are maximized 
• All apartments have decks connecting to the Farmers Market. commerCial street and VIews 
• A continuous awning system protects pedestrians from rain and sun. 
• Transparent views are created from the side walk to the south glass wall beyond 
• Tranquil gardens buffer parking from outdoor plazas 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are nat used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Thomas J. Kemper Iitle Managing Member 

Organization KemperCo, LLC Telephone ( 503 ) 946-8912 

Citv/Siale/ZIP Portland, OR 97204 

Si nalure 

Co-developer with Vancouver Housing Authority (VHA). Took over failing project, restructured 
acquisition agreement and created development partnership with VHA. VHA and I put together 
complex financing arrangements, including eight layers of funding, including tax-exempt bonds, tax 
credit equity, HOME, CDBG, Housing Trust funds, City grant, retail condo equity, and developer 

funding. The developer guided this project through an intense design process and oversaw 

construction of this five-story project in downtown Vancouver. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

1) It provides high quality workforce housing in downtown Vancouver. 

2) Creates a permanent year-round home for the Vancouver Farmers Market (VFM) through and 
incredibly complex lease-sublease structure with the city and VFM. 

3) It provides a beautiful building on the Esther Short Park and helps to complete a redevelopment 

program around the park to solidifY the park as jewel, not the "crack alley" it had been ten years 
before. 

4) Creates vibrant retail along Esther Street and s• Street to extend the retail fabric of downtown and 
creates a vibrant downtown. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

I) Providing parking was a huge issue. We ended up at a 0.7:1 parking ratio. This was a concern, 
but there were other parking options within a block. This was primarily a cost issue, since use could 
not afford underground parking. 

2) Going I 00% low-income units or doing some market units was also a big issue. It is easier to 
finance a I 00% low-income project. The VHA board insisted on having market-rate units. We 
compromised at an 87%/13% mix. 

3) Exterior fa9ade elements were a MAJOR issue for the city, since this building was a key element 
of development around Esther Short Park. We ended up putting brick on the two street fronts and 
HardiPanel and HardiPlank elsewhere with color schemes to support the brick element. 

4) Finishes (flooring, cabinets, etc.) were difficult cost-benefit decisions. And YES, I was very 
involved in all of those decisions. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

I) It is a verv beautiful building on the park. 

2) Getting the Vancouver Farmers Market into the project was a key community goal. This was very 
challenging as the complex lease-sublease arrangement fell apart three times before finalizing the 
arrangements, which involved the City as lessee-sublessor. 

3) It provides GREAT housing units for downtown workers and seniors. 

4) The complex financing took incredible effort to put together and we pulled it off. 

5) It was a great public-private partnership between KemperCo and VHA. We worked together very 
well. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Robert J . Ray Title Mar1c:et Master 

Organization Vancouver Fanners Mar1c:et Telephone ( 360 ) 772-6138 

Address 505 West 8th Street City/State/ZIP Vancouver, WA 98660 

Fax ( 360 ) 263-2068 E-mail vfmmar1c:etmaster@gmarl.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the appl icant has full power and authority to submtt the 
application and all attached materials and to t these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1 . What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I did the final walk through with the VHA Director and city officials and engineers. Other mar1c:et officers and members wor1c:ed with 
the developers earlier in the project, 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

We are vital to the local business situated around us. We bring approximately 800,000 customers a years to the downtown area. 
The local businesses now have us here year round and look to us to stimulate more interest in the new downtown area. Now being 
year round our community can shop for local healthy items. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3 \'\hat t•ade oris mel <omurom1sc v.erP rC'nUirl:'d rlunnP th<' dev loufTir'lt or the> pro e t1 [) d vou pJ•IIriJI1!c> 111 makmg theml 

We should have had more storage space, drinking fountains and larger restrooms. No. 

4 \;\hot fn L ' ' I T I lC:Ilt f • 1 •L 

Most successful would be the location, which is vital to our success. Being right across the street from the park and playgrounds 
lends itself to our theme of family fun. 

Least would be the enomous cost of heating the glass and concrete walls and Hoors, and the cleaning of all the windows. 
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OTHER PERSPECfiVE 
"""""IIJ1S\\U ~ rn,...,pnl'l!dai.Appll= d!ould_r...,., ""'p!H>""""Iesott!E opp"""""' bmls If......,. HJIO"'I>>i>. 
aJEiWBS.to.aU QUe!llons.sbotddbetyped m~dbedfy~ ~folms.lftheiDmzs aranotusal and 3JJ5W'E!IS are typed on a~ 
)Xilge,. IBicb answer musl beopr.!ceded by the! questi!ID lDwhldl hrespondi, :md the Jeog1h ofexb !lDSioiW!r stcuJd ba llnUll!d to the area 

pr<Mdal """"'- filrm. 
Nme Richard Gentry 

Org:!nlza.UonNat;J,ona1 Eqti1ty Fund. Inc. 
~~ 120 South Riverside Plaza, 15th 

'lltle Senior Vice President, Asset Mgmt 

.....,...... C:H2 l 360-0400'eyt. 126 
f~ Chicago, Illinois 60606 

Fax'IJl? l 441 0625 E-m~Ii rgentry@nefinc.org 

The National Equity Fund (NEF) ·played ihe role of equity investor in Esiher Short Commons under applicable laws 
and rules governing ihe federal government's Low !hcome HoUsing Tax CreditProgram, as detailed in Section 42 of 
ihe US internal Revenue Code. By virtue ~fits investment, NEF is the limited partner (l.P) in the partnership that 
owus this project A subsidiary of the Vancouver Ho\iSing Authority (VHA) is the general partner(GP) in the 
partnership. As LP, NEF owns 99.99% of the value ofihe subject partnership by virtue of the equity contribution to 
this project lhst NEF bas made. However, NEF Serves a8'a silent partner to the partnership. We asset management 
our investment in the partnership, meaning we look over VHA's Shoulder and monitor VHA's operation of the 

·< project 'But, VHA, as the partnership's GP, designed and developed the project, does all, of the active management 
of the property and for all outward appearances is the public face ofihe property. At the end of tlie fifteen year life 

•f ( 
of ihe partnership, the property will become solely owned by the VHA subsidiary. t 

NEF is a Chicag.rbased, .national organization with investments throughout the couniry. We currently have 
apP_roxirilately 1500 partnerships comprising over 80,000 dwelling units in 41 stllles. Accordingly, we are only a 
penphersl part of the Vancouver community. However, our mission as a non-profit is to support local initiatives 
thrOughout ihe country that are part ofl~ community developmeni efforts. We are very plessed with the impact 
that Esther Short Commons bas had within Vancouver. The project has been a positive addition to the i:ommuniiy 
and will sm.'e as a stimulus to additional development in Vancouver. We believe that this project is not Only a safe 
and ptoducttve addition to our portfolio base, it is also a prime reflection of our mission to further I~ community 
development etrorts nationwide. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONJ'D) 

NEF did n:ot participate directly in the development of the project nor in any of the trade-offs and comprises. 

There are a nomber of successful aspects to Esther Short Cominons. Three of the property's most successful 
attributes come to mind. One is the quality of the property, both as to its design and its build quality. The project's 
appearance and its functionality are exceedingly good. The second is the mixed use eharacter of the project; that is, 
the 'project's ability to combine a new residentisl pwpose with a new version of the pre-exiSting commercial milrket 
function. A third successful attribute and probably the most intriguing one is the transitional, connective nature of 
the property. Esther Short Commons is a connector between the previous genemtion's farmers' market in its old 
physical setting and the new one in its new guise. The project also serves as a ,community connector in focusing 
coimnunity activities and community residentisl facilities in the same place. The project is reflective of community 
itself, a kind ofcoming together physically and socially. 

The condominium structure of Esther 'Short Comrlions presented some cballenges in terms of financing, legal 
complications and insUrai1be complexities. Blit, complexities 'and challenges often go hand-in-hand with innovation. 
It is difficult to have one without the other. The talent and cominitment of the Vaneouver Housing Authority lay in 
resolVing the complexities and challenges in a maoher that hils made the project even stronger. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

"lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
1nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
,>age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limi ted to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Sharon Warman Agnor Title Artist 

Organization Women Who Weld Telephone ( 360 253-5171 

Address 10708 NE 90th Court Ci ty/State/ZIP Vancouver, WA 98662 

Fax ( 360 ) 254-4574 E-mail sharonagnor@comcasLnet 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The appl icant warrants that the applican t has full power and authority to submit the 
application and att hed materials an to grant these rights and perm is · s. 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

lt was exciting as artists to be commissioned by Vancouver Housing Authority for original artwork to be 
placed at Esther Short Commons. There are two original projects, one at each entrance to the building. 

The south entrance artwork (by Wendy Armstrong) is titled "Cityscape". This sculpture depicts 
Vancouver with a unique twist. It includes residential buildings, the Farmer's Market housed in Esther 
Short Commons and our forested Cascade Mountains. It is constructed of welded steel, copper, fused 

glass, and custom lighting. The north entrance artwork (by Sharon Warman Agnor) is titled, 'Urban 
Rhythm". It is constructed of welded Stainless Steel, and features five cast glass elements each weighing 
30 lbs. Its design, like a spring under tension, communicates the new energy present in the core area of 

downtown. Also part of this project, in collaboration with the Interior Designer Janie Boyl, Sharon 
Warman Agnor created original lobby furniture of steel. Photos of these projects have been included. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

We are not a city that by law sets aside 1% for public art. We were impressed by the commitment 
VHA had in creating an environment that was not on ly functional for our community, but enriches the 
public areas of the project with art that can be enjoyed by everyone. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro> 

1. \/Vh,1t tr.lde offs wd comprorms '' re requ red dunn the dc~elopmePt o the project' Drd 'ou p rtrcrpc1te 1n mc1krng thE'm7 

Not involved outside of artwork commission. 

4 \i\ h.1t do 'otr c onsrder to he the the most .rnd le.1st ,uc.;cesstul c1spc<.h of thrs projcd7 

We were immediately drawn to the Esther Short Commons project because it exemplified the renewal 
taking place in downtown Vancouver. We felt it was most unusual for a mixed income project providing 
affordable housing to incorporate original artwork. 
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The two pictures above are from the year-round indoor market 

Anno/ise Moyer 

During the warmer months, Vancouver Farmers Market spills into 

the street. 

Indoors and out at the Farmers Market 



Solly Pointer photo 

The Vancouver Farmers Market at Esther Short Commons 
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Welded SeHee by Sharon Warman Agnor, 5th Floor lobby 

" Cityscape" by Wendy Armstrong 
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" Urban Rhythm" by Sharon Agnor Shoron Agnor photo 

Artwork in and around Esther Short Commons 



The columbian 
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COMMONS 
ar 
New downtown development 

displays abstract pieces 

that embrace urban identity 



By BREIT OPPEGMRD 
Ooi.-M4/1-

IIher Short CotJUDOns 
is ~ant to be a 
dilfer<nt kind of 
housing md n:Wl 
cleveiopmalt 
around lh~ to""' 
squ~ in down· 
IO""' Vancouver
a mix of affordable 

apu1menls and a 
permonent home for lhc. 

city's Farmer~ Markt!l. 
II olso .,_a dlstincUve look. an 

indusuiaJI(YJc,. Yet in its original 
plans, the recently opened com
plex had one of !hose ubiquitous 
water features deconlliJli a pi~ 
shaped bed oflhe innc.rcourt· 

~theblaod~of 
such a choice, the v
Housioa Aul.hority had learn~ 
costly lesions from the 011g0ing 
maint""""""' of the fountain at ita 
UptOwn Vlllage headquarters, 
said N:mcy Hubbard. director of 
housine ~lopment. Her prima. 
ry coocm>s were the prier of 

If you go 
• Wh.tl: Olbl aporWQ .... 

-cbol-....-~ 
Estt.-Shalt Canmono. 

• Wllea: I I a.m.......,. 
• Wilen: 565-~Sl 
• Progam: ~IIUIC. ""'"*' Motto~! lood and ...... 

"'l!~Jiar upl<eql and sporadic 
problems with vandalism. 

So the various stakeholders 
putting togethc.r the new $18.9 
million complrx, including Hub
bard, bqan lhlniDna oboul. wlllll 
~could be done with the 
$10.000 aet aside for the water 
feature. 

The subslltu~ metal I!CUip
tures, which were installed out· 
lide the bulldina recently, in~ 
have given a new sort of flair to 
the parl(a aurroundineL 

In an ana b~io 
rulisbc ~ l!sther Short 
Commons offer-a a coupl~ of ab
stract worka in litainless steel and 
alass. Th~ tone of those pieces, as 
-u as the .a:omJ*Iying interi« 
decor, are meant to alter the 
attitude of the clty'a an about 
ll1islic expretlion. 

"'ur vision of the buildina." 
Hubbard said, "is that it's an ur
ban downtown buiJdina. It has a 
different clwxter than the buDd
illis we put in the suburbs ... 
(The artwork) may be ~ar. and 
it may be w., out there, but it's 
llfllli'OIINte for the buiJdine. Art 
is meant to clnrw a response. and 
I think thi!o 111'1 will do thaL" 

W'llhin thl" pas! five Y91'S. 
Vancouver has added a variety of 
srulpWres to ita downtown. Moot 
of !bose, thouah. have beflJ ret. 
lively liteBI pieces, with aubjecta 
such as Cap!. George v
and the new works in the recently 
opeMd Lc!wla & Clark lot~ 
live Center. 

There has been a small- yet 
sianificant - counter push as 
-n. iodudina a dust« of ob-

llratt pieces ~placed at the 
Sculptute Garden on Broadway 
and a g1asa obelisk in front of the 
WHt Coast Bank building on 
Sixth Slreet. 
v-Cultural eomnu. 

sioo chairman Mark Owsley said, 
"! do SOIDelimcs think that we 
don\ have eoouah diversity in the 
publi:: art we have in Vaooou-
ver ... rd Ukrto see more (m 
terms oO atyle as wdl 118 the 
artists involved.· 

Sharon Warman Alfoor and 
Weody Annstro011-of the 
aru.t coopentive Women Who 
Weld-cna~ the ICU!ptures 
for the l!sther Shon Commoos 
project, which baa 160 apart. 
ments and 12,000 square feet of 
apace for Vancouver Fanners 
MarkeL 

Armotrooe'• piece. 

"Cilyxape, • is a surreali51ic 
overview of the draatlc changt!S 
happening in Vancouver's down· 
town core. 

Alfnnr, who deslan~ the Jlow
ina "Urban RIIY!hm" piece at the 
Eiahth Street front entrance as 
wdl as aome ol the in tenor fum>. 
ture and wall hanainla, bad an 
Interest in what the pieces would 
symbolh!e as far •• the city's 
growing sophisticatloiL 

"We have a lot of bronze," she 
aid · But abslract art is ilmrest· 
ing to look at, too. II can be inler
preted 10 many WAJ111 just by how 
you aee lL My IJlCINIIe (with 
'Urt.n Rhythm) is. p<l5itivr 
-.age, on uplijbna ._,I 
hope people look at it and think it 
expresses that there's ~ally 
tiOCllethin.r positive aoina on in 
downtownVIIDCOUVer" 



The Columbian 

Clark County~ 
3i•W•i'Ai*diiliii!MIM•*•' 

Downtown's 
newest 

neighbor 

-t.rTIIOI'WAYlfiNEIIITllo~ 

Alocwe: o..n lloldetl....,.. the w1ew of Either Sllort P.tc m. Ills fourtb..lloor aparUMnt .t Either Sllort c-.-1n downiDwn v
A panel opetlinc ___, is sdleduled for 11 a.m. Tue.Uy. Top: ....._ -.ys be Is COIIR!tallle in bls apartmHt, whicb lias 774....,.. 
feet of .,..ce. £sthet- Short Commoas also will be the indoor home of the Vanc:ouwer Fllnnl!n Martlet this sprin&. 

Esther Short Commons 
brings affordability 
to a pricey market 

By S00IT HEWTIT 
CA/wMbkf• II<Vf KTillr 

D
own town is the per fed. place for 
Dean Bolden. 

Bolden, 47.1ost his livelihood 
as a construction worker when a run
away truck at a job site crushed his 
leg. He couldn't malnlllin his home in 
Fisher's Landing anymore, and he 
needed out from under the mor tgage. 
He sold the place without a concrete 
plan for the future. 

EVentually he began lnlining as a 
mortgage banker at PaciJic Trust 

Lending on West Eighth Street in 
downtown Vancouver. But he never 
considered lMna a stone' a throw from 
his office until his boss suggested he 
checlc out the new Esther Short Com
mons bulldiog. 

"!never c• 
thought! could 
have somelhiJlll 
like this for this 
price." Bolden 
said. "I'm a 
builder, I know 
what things cost. • 

!lent on his two-bedroom apartment 
is $800 a month. A1 Tl4 square feet it's 
admittedly a bit tight, but the fourth
Door, southeast-corner Oat also boasts 
big windows, a balcony overlooking 
Esther Short Park, and a spectacular 
view of the Columbia River and the In-

lersl3k 5 Bridge. 
Boldt!n's commute to work is only 

as long as it takes him to ride the ele
vator down~ and. leaning on a 
cane. make his way aaoss the street. 

"This is turning out really good for 
me.· he said. two "-eeU after rnovinlr 
in. He likes walking to local restau
rants and the movies, he said, but his 
hands-down favorite feature of down
town life is children playing in Esther' 
Short Park. 

"Watching the little kids is price
tess.· he said. 

With Esther Short Commons now 
open for leasing. downtown's pricey 
residential real- market has new 
space for service workers, retail and 
reslautant staffers, entry.Jevel profes. 

COMMONS, />01< CS 

Hyou go 
• WIIat:OIIclll 
lll**i!lolh -l!ldiWII 
buldllg, Estw 
Slot Ccmnors. 

• When: It 
a.tn. Tutsday 

• Where: 555 
WeiiEigi'IIISI. 

. Propn: 
Spluen. .... 
fllmlraMaiMI 
loodrdlDU!I. 
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Boldea loob Into hla ,_ lcltcben. He __. from a larp home In Fisher's Undine. 

Commons: lion projects," he said. "We units rent for $700; five two- have room for 25 10 27 ven-
hope to demolish some as- bedroom units rent for be- dors. Openlng day is set for 
sumplions. some stcreo(ypical tween $825 and $900; and April2. 

Fro. PIC8C1 beliefs about low-income peo- three tJtree.bedroom units go Its focus will ronlinue 10 1><0 
ple and work-fon::e housing. Cor $950 to S 1000. locally grown produce and lo-

sionals and Olhen who worl< We'D prove thai they make a The~ is wll31 VHA cally produced aaft.s and pre-
hard but don't earn enouah to J)O!Iitive contn1rution to th~ calls "worl<.f~ housing. • pared foods. 
pzy market-rate rents. n~ighborhood. • That means irs not, stridly Some IWTIIllef' vendors are 1 

Plus. the v~ Farm- A erand openina ceremony speaking, subsidi=l. There's liule nervous thai the indoor 
en Market now has a penna- is scheduled for II a.m. Tues- no ongoing federal SUptlOrt space will dilute customer-in· 
nPill. year-mund, ground-floor d'l)' 81 Esther Short Com· flowing to the property or its teresl in the village of tents 
home. mons. 555 West El~tbth St. individual units. although and kiosks that assembles 

Both ends were achieved in Then: wiD 1><0 music, refresh. some rentas miiY get federal along Esther Street every 
the project developed by the ments provided by Farmers housing vouchers to help with weekend over the summer. 
Vancouver Housing Authority MM!c:et vendors, and a host of their rent on an individual ba- Others bcolieve the addition of 
and its~ partner. speakers, including Creagu, sis. new housing, the Hilton hotel 
Thomas Kemper of Portland. Vancouver Mayor Royce Pol- Rent payments will eventual- that wiD open next year, and 

VHA executive director lanl and ThmJoneao!lhe E&- ly retire debt on the building. the park's buay weekend con-
Kurt Creager said he bopes ther Short Park Neiahbor· at which point the money can c:ert and event echedulc will 
the building wiD serve numer· hood Association .,., put to work underwrilinlt keep the traditional outdoor 
ous J)UrJl09eS. amolli th.em other low-income housing~ market booming alongside th• 
promoting milted-use devdop- Wotmg people ~e $20.9 million projccl 

indoor space. 
ment and stimulating further "We really ace it complelinlt 
redevelopment 10 th" west. He Most ot the buildil!Zs 160 was p.1id for throu1th private the experience and offering 
said be lhinks the city's ~t· units are aimed at woridnlt activity bonds. federal low-in- produets that aren' available 
ly revised goal lor downtown people wbo make 60 percent come housing tax credits and in an outdoor selling. If you 
growth - condominiums on or less of the area's medilln in- a federal Communi1y Develop- think about things that can 1><0 
the waterfront west of the 1-5 come. For a sinltle peraon ment Blocl< Grant, private-<~~ refrigerated or are difficult to 
Bridee- is "eggs In one ba. lhaes $28.500 a year. for a faro. veloper investments and funds do out in the swnmer sun. you 
ket" thinking thai Is too reUant Uy of two irs $32.580; for three from state and local soun;es. get the idea,· said Aaron Flies. 
on the adioos of landowner it's $36.600; and for four it's Including the cil,y, the county, tbe FllmlCnl Market cx•'CUtiY'C! 
Boise~ which has said S40,740. tbe VHA and the Washington dir~. 
it won't sell Its 29 aaa. Monthly rents range from Slate Housing Trust Fund. Creager said he's particular-

The neighborhood west of S530 to $670 for 79 one-bed- ly proud to have £1Cilitnted the 
Esther Short Pan<. meanwhile. room unita and $700 to $800 Hitfonnula first permanent indoor home 
is ripe Cor redevelopment, es- Cor 54 two-bedroom units. A for a Fannt'f'l Market in tht! 
peciaiJy as The Columbian handful of very low~ced The ground Ooor of the metro area. 
.plans to JDOVe to a new build- units- SW'tiog at for a building features 20.000 Portland is struggling to 
' ing south or the park. he said. one-bedroom and $333 for a square feet or commetdal lind a way to house lis own 

But the cldd goal of the two-bedroom -were snapped space. About a third or that will popular Saturday MarkeL he 
building, Creager said. is to up weeka 11110. according to 1><0 the permanent home of the said; meanwhile. "Vancouver 
provide affordable renllll hOU$- VHA spokeswoman Karen Vancouver Farmers Markel. hasdoneiL" 
ing downtown. Read. one of tht! chid !IUCCeSS sto-

"Tbt! bousinlt authority ft!ds There are also 21 market· ries of the recent downtown scarr HEWnT "'~" poblit 
it has a responsibility to use its rate units in the building- reoalssance. ~~Dum.,. C'Dwtat:t Aim at 
occess to public financing to just over 10 percent of the to- The indoor market will be 36().159-80 11 or 
build hlglHjuality demonstra- taL Thirteen singfe.bcodroom open seven days a week and a».U.I"'!fttfbiMmbiQll mm. 


